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SETTLED HOTELS

We inform her that to Saronno it is not present tax of stay.

Mention the name of the event: International Lyric Competition

Hotel Firenze * * * 23, Tolstoj street 21047 Saronno (VA) 
tel +39 02 967 02 984
fax + 39 02 961 98 875
info@hotelfirenzesaronno.it
www.hotelfirenzesaronno.it

Rates settled with treatment of overnight stay

DEDICATED RATES STANDARD

SINGLE ROOM € 40.00

DOUBLE ROOM FOR SINGLE USE € 45.00

DOUBLE/ TWIN ROOM € 50.00

TRIPLE ROOM € 70.00

QUADRIPLE ROOM € 90.00

The breakfast is optional, the cafe can be consumed to according to price list or to sideboard to 
€ 5,00 to person.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hotel Pioppeto**** via Stra Madonna,15 21047 Saronno (VA)
+39 02.96.24.81.64
www.hotelpioppetosaronno.it
info@hotelpioppeto.it

DEDICATED RATES STANDARD BUSINESS SMART

DOUBLE ROOM FOR 
SINGLE USE

€ 70.00 € 80.00 € 59.00

DOUBLE/TWIN ROOM € 80.00 € 90.00 € 65.00

TRIPLE ROOM € 90.00 € 100.00 /

Standard: overnight stay in a recently renovated room, buffet breakfast with a wide choice of sweet 
and savoury products, internet Wi-Fi connection, outdoor and indoor parking.
Business: overnight stay in a wider and recently renovated room, buffet breakfast with a wide choice 
of sweet and savoury products, internet Wi-Fi connection, outdoor and indoor parking, all the drinks 
from the minibar, coffee maker with different aromas of coffees and teas.
Smart: buffet breakfast with a wide choice of sweet and savoury products, internet Wi-Fi connection, 
parking in front of the room.

The reservations can be made directly on our website www.hotelpioppeto.it by using promo code 
“LIRICO2019”.
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Hotel Cyrano * * * * street IV Novembre 11/13, 21047 Saronno (VA)
+39 02 96700081
www.hotelcyrano.it

Hotel della Rotonda * * * * 53, Novara street, 21047 Saronno (VA)
+39 02 9676691
www.hoteldellarotonda.it

DEDICATED RATES STANDARD

DOUBLE ROOM FOR SINGLE USE € 65.00

DOUBLE/ TWIN ROOM € 80.00

Rates settled comprehensive of before breakfast, connection internet and inside parking lot

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Residence Il Pino, Via R. Bucco 1 21047 Saronno (VA)
+39 338 7448780
www.residence-il-pino-it
ilpinoresidence@yahoo.it

RATE CONVENTION: € 30 a day to person inside apartments furnish / equips with uses and included 
wi-fi.

The structures are distributed on the territory of Saronno and Gerenzano.

If the guests were not autonomous in terms of move, we can furnish autist service to the cost of 
European 5 daily cad. guest.


